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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before I get started, I just want to quickly tell you a little bit about FFIS, for those of you who may not know, because many (if not most) of you are probably subscribers, but we may not be on your radar. FFIS, federal funds information for states, is a small research organization that helps states manage their federal funds by analyzing the impact of federal actions on states, whether it’s sequestration, the federal budget, new legislative proposals, or the dreaded government shutdown. We maintain a database of every major formula grant and most major discretionary grants, with data on funding levels and program details back to 2008. We also publish reports and a weekly news, and provide technical assistance. My presentation today is entitled Federal Grants: the Lay of the Land., and it’s very short, I think I’ve only got about 15 minutes. So what I’m going to do is start with a very brief sort of birds-eye view of Federal grants. Federal grants are so often discussed on the micro level, individual grant programs or issue areas, and our hope is that it will be helpful to take a moment to step back, place these grants in some kind of context, and look at them more generally, as a category of federal spending and also as a share of state spending. And then I’m going to quickly flag a few things that we’re looking for in the lame duck session and in the spring.

http://www.ffis.org/


Most spending is spoken for

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Half of the pie is the big entitlement programsWhat is in the other mandatory box? Nutrition is SNAP but also othersNet Interest. Add CBO note re:  Deficit total $590 billion in FY 2016. That leaves the domestic discretionary, just xx. Trends? Entitlements are growing—Difficult to cut, aging demographics. Net interest growing. Other mandatory growing. That puts a lot of pressure on the domestic discretionary piece.



Health dominates



10 largest grants = 79% of total

Rank Program
FY 2016           

($ in billions) % of Total
Cumulative 
Percentage

1 Medicaid $370 56.1% 56.1%
2 Highway Planning and Construction 43 6.6% 62.7%
3 Section 8 Housing Vouchers 20 3.0% 65.6%
4 TANF 17 2.5% 68.2%
5 Title I - Grants to LEAs 15 2.3% 70.4%
6 CHIP 13 2.0% 72.5%
7 National School Lunch Program 12 1.8% 74.3%
8 Special Education Grants to States 12 1.8% 76.1%
9 Transit Formula Grants 11 1.6% 77.7%
10 Head Start 9 1.3% 79.0%
Source: OMB Analytical Perspectives, FY 2017 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Well the first thing we see is that it’s top heavy.the 10 largest grants account for 79% of grant spending nationally.Medicaid, yes. But the next 9 grants making up 23% of the total is also extremely disproportional, when you consider that there are literally thousands of grant programs. 



The big story in federal aid
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Presentation Notes
The real story in Federal aid is Medicaid.In the not-too-distant past, the non-medicaid piece was larger, in the last five years that difference has just really taken off. Of course ACA, but also health costs and demographics. Note slight decline in Non-medicaid. It’s not just an increase in Medicaid, there is real pressure on non-medicaid spending. 



FY 2015 grants per capita 
varied widely



Removing Medicaid levels the
playing field for many states

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Add Maryland in here.



What influences results?

• Small-state 
minimums

• Demographics 
of population

• Large federal
land holdings

• Natural 
resources

• Low income
• High poverty

• Robust program
• Federal

matching rate
• ACA 

expansion 
Medicaid Income

PopulationGeography



Non-defense spending in BBA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Early indications are that both the president-elect and the speaker will support more defense spending.



Major provisions in CR

Funding

Expires December 9

-0.496% ATB cut 
(discretionary)

$1.1B for Zika
$27M for opioid 
legislation
$500M for disaster 
relief

Programs

Extends TANF, CCDF

Technical fixes



Potential lame-duck issues

Opioids

Child 
Welfare

TANF

• Big increase likely, but how big?
• Will new programs get funded?

• Senate action?
• Funding gains and losses

• Extension?
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Presentation Notes
Opioids: Bipartisan support. Probably going to be funding in omnibus or even long-term CRChild Welfare: Could still happen? Bicameral, bipartisan. Passed House and President may sign, so just needs Senate passage.TANF: must have current authorization to spend. Reauthorization could be part of reconciliation? No one has said that, but it happened thru reconciliation last time. Extended as part of the CR, only through December.



Potential lame-duck issues

WRDA

Part B

Mental 
Health

• Flint
• New programs, funding

• $1.1B projected (CY 2017)
• Congressional fix?

• Senate action?
• Additional funding?
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WRDA- Senate passed WRDA 16 in September. Includes new drinking water funding, including emergency assistance for Flint. So far only a partial bill from the House, missing the Energy and Commerce language. Could still get done in lame duck, but Flint has to get resolved first.Part B- Explain the problem, dual eligible etc. Got a fix last year. Lost in the shuffle? Must be done during lame duck.Mental Health- Both chambers have acted- Senate HELP in March, full House in July. Both bills create new programs. Differences need to be reconciled, but they’re not that far apart. Priority for both GOP and Dems, but there are significant differences between the two bills. Unclear if there’s time. Maybe pushed to next year?



What’s on our radar for next year?
Budget Reconciliation

Programs Other

• BCA changes
• President’s budget
• Budget process reforms

• Entitlement reform
• ACA, Medicaid, TANF

• Infrastructure, tax 
reform

• CHIP
• Health expirations
• DSH cuts effective
• Higher education

• A Better Way Agenda
• Debt Limit
• FEMA disaster 

assistance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Budget:BCA changes- BCA limits on defense spending mean pressure for an agreementPB- uncertainty, possibility of a fairly broad documentBudget process reforms- House is amending legislation to match the Senate with an eye towards passage, but that’s a heavy lift for the lame duck. Biennial is the big one.Reconciliation:How much to try to includeProbably ACA, with focus on big Medicaid changes, also TANF ReauthorizationWill probably “repeal and replace”—probably Medicaid changes, transition period, some pieces have bipartisan support (delivery reforms)Also talk of pairing infrastructure package with tax reform—too much for one reconciliation package?Programs:CHIP- The big question WAS whether it should be extended or allowed to expire, with children transitioning to Medicaid and the exchanges. But they might be going away. So now who knows? More likely that they’ll extend it. The GOP actually wants Medicaid to look more like CHIP. Main thing is Congress needs to decide whether to extend it or what. Health expirations- part of ACA, also now a big question mark, but a number of them expirations, GOP has said  extenders on the agenda. Several big programs community centers. Higher Ed- expiration of HEA, opportunity for reform. (take a look)Other-A Better Way Agenda- Make sure to be clear that it’s Speaker Ryan’s priorityVery much in play6 parts, anti-poverty overhaul and health reform are key(health reform includes some things beyond ACA repeal)Will almost certainly request debt limit increaseMarch 15 is statutory, but extraordinary measures have been “refreshed”—could take us until probably SummerFEMA- this is drawing a lot of interest and Speaker has supportedSo far 2 pieces-disaster assistance, discussion of adding a deductible, which states could meet proactively by making improvements that would mitigate the impact. Think sea walls. The other part is individual assistance.  They may start looking at total taxable resources to determine how much states could contribute to match federal assistance.



End-Game 
Speculation

• Congress returns Nov. 14 
with a 3-week window under 
Continuing Resolution (CR)

• FY 2017 minibuses, omnibus, 
or another CR? 

• New funding for opioids likely

• A few loose ends could get 
tied up
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Other Key Points:Small window. There’s just not a lot of time.McConnell supports an omnibus but the Speaker is adamantly opposed to it. Support for a CR, but the length is uncertain. Just a few weeks? March? Main thing is that nobody knows.Generally speaking December is just a huge unknown.



FFIS resources
• Federal Grants Per Capita, FY 2015: Special Analysis 16-02
• CR: Budget Brief 16-08
• Water resources: Issue Brief 16-47
• TANF reauthorization: Issue Brief 16-37
• Child welfare: Issue Brief 16-34 
• Child nutrition: Issue Brief 16-06 
• Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act: Issue Brief 16-37
• FY 2018 FMAPs: Issue Brief 16-49
• Medicare Part B premiums: Issue Brief 16-39
• Medicare clawbacks: Issue Brief 16-19
• FEMA issues: Issue Brief 16-02, Issue Brief 16-48



Questions?

• Check for updates at www.ffis.org
– mreese@ffis.org; 202-624-8577

http://www.ffis.org/
mailto:ttomsic@ffis.org
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